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nal 4-H Ctab Show 
loanced For Jai. 27

puns wtTt mad* by the A tr i-1 while J. D. Shipp is to be in 
ure CommitlM c t  the McCa- charge of the Horse Show.

Chamber of Commerce last SUte Bank of Rankin
V >nTu»i s M **“  Offered $10 extra award forweek to state the annual 4-H champion of the

ub Show in BfeCamey on Sat-1 show.
day, Jan. 27. I Bill Marshall is to be lamb
The show will be held in Me- , judge, while Max Schneeman and

BAMXllf. UPTON COUNTY. TEXAS PIUDAY. DEC. M, ItM

ney at the Used Car Lot of the 
W. Brown Motor Co.

Officials named for the show 
Ire J. C. Lyle, general chairman; 
|)Ut './lUingham. Jr., secretary;

ale? committee, Walton Harral, 
I Lloyd Yocham. Horace Carter 
land Mat Dillingham, Jr.; pen 
Ifommittee, Bill Brown, Tommy 
I Johnson and J. D. Shipp; finance 
Ifommxtee, Horace Slaughter, J.

J. D. Shipp are to secure a judge 
for the horse show.

The committee also selected the 
4-H Club Girls to have the con
cessions and serve drinks, sand
wiches and cakes.

W. M. Day, Jr., Upton County 
agent, presided over the meeting.

J. 0. Carli Dies 
Suddenly At His 
NeCamey Home

One K illed , Five U ninjured  
Three Ante Mishaps Saturday

Tlie auto accidents in and near ed into the Coca Cola Building risher The term opens the first i Orlando, Oklahoma, Teddy o* 
McCamey Saturday e v e n i n g  and a telephone poet. Draper | Monday of that month |McCamey; two daughters, Jun<
caused one death, and only m inor! died shortly after the accident. I FVIfElUU. HELD I Kay and Jean Kay o f Orlando,
injuries to five other persons. iRidenour received only minor! Services for Draper were held his mother and fatlMr, Mr and 

Killed was Ray O. Draper, 37. ■ cuts and abrasions. Tuesday in Norman, Oklahoma Mrs. Ed Draper of Orlando; and
who was hit from the side by a Ridenour »-as lodged in the ¡His body was carried overland three sisters, Mrs Vada Phillips, 
car driven by Denver E. R iden-, Upton County jail in Rankin, and | by a Jacobsen Funeral Home am- Mrs Della Montgomt ry, arvd Mrs 
out of Hobbs, New Mexico, at Ion Tuesday, he was charged with bulance.

with the following members o f , j<,hn Olney Carll, insurance 
the committee present; J. D. ' pp5jd(,nt o f McCamey for

¡Shipp, Mat Dillingham, Jr., \\al- 25 years, was found dead in a
L Rolx*rson, Tom Workman and | ton Harral, Max Schneeman, Tetl chair at his home about 6:30
Ted Hogan. i Hogan, D. S. Anderson, T. A. o ’clock Wednesday morning.

Kd Guy Branch is U> be super-) Pauley. Bill Brown and Larry ueath was attributed to a heart
irt* ndi nt of the 4-H Club Show, I Trimble. attack.

j decea.sed had observed his
O'.lth birthday the previous day.

Mr.'Carll was formerly an em- 
pl;jyce of the Humble on first 

: coming to McCamey, and later 
seived as con.^table, and three 
teims as county commissioner.

He was the father of Cuthbert 
C. Carll, publisher of The Mc
Camey, Rankir., Crane and Iraan 
News.

Other survivors are the widow; 
a son, Jim, who is a member of 
The San Angelo Standard-Times 
news staff; a daughter, Mrs. Ce
leste Whaley of Iraan; two broth
ers, Lloyd Carll of Waco and Ed

the intersection of Fourth Street 
and Monroe Avenue about 8 o ’- 
deck  Saturday night.

The impact left the front and 
rear of the 1941 Ford driven by 
Draper badly damaged, while the

Draper has been in McCamey 
for about two weeks, working 
for the Champlin Refining Co He

second degree negligent homi
cide by County Attorney John 
A. Menefee. Maximum penalty
under the charge is three years ’ has been employed by the 
in jail and $1,000 fine. drillin» department of that firm

The casé will probobly be tried ; for the past several years.
1940 Buick of Ridenour’s was j in the February term of the j Survivcrs include his widow; 
virtually demolished as it crash- | County Court of G. H. "Bud” I three sons, Ray Dean and Dan of

Coats Motor Co. To Open 
For Business January 2

State Plans Re-Surface 
On South Highway 51

¡Truck« Car Crash 
I Several Are Injured

A“ i juncement was made this 
by Raymond R Coats that 

Coat' Motor Co. would open on 
.Monday, Jan. 2, in Rankin in the 
building formerly housing the H. 
Wbe* Icr Garage on Highway No 
«7

Tliese quarters will be tempo
rar), as Mr. Coates said that he 
planned to build a new building 
the coming spring.

Bi-iides bringing GMC trucks 
and pickups and Pontiac cars to 
Rankin, the company will have a 
complete service department and 
parts department. The business 
will carry Standard of Texas gas 
and oil products.

Jim Hickox« 52« Dies 
Suddenly In Snyder 
Saturday Aitemoon

Jim Hickox, 52, who died of a 
heart attack in a department store • Carll of Cooper; a sister, Mrs. Le-
at Snyder late Saturday, was 
buried Tuesday afternoon at Ran
kin. The body was brought belt; 
Saturday nigni oy tne Johnson 
Funeral Home o f San Angelo.

Funeral rites were conducted 
from the Methodist Church at
Rankin w i t h  the Rev. Don 

Bill Powell will be manager of j Cochran officiating, 
the •> v̂ liusiness, while J. R. Fun- j The body was in state at the 
derburg and J. G. Johnson will funeral home in San Angelo until
serve as mechanics in the repair 
dcpr.rtment.

Tin- public is extended an in

10 o'clock Tue.sday morning, 
when it was rem̂ ov*ed to Rankin

ona Miller of Portales, N. M., and 
three grandchildren.

Mr. Carll was uom December 
26, 1881, near Belton. He and 
Miss Maggie Eulela Chance of 
Temple were married at Belton 
June 21, 1903. Mr. Carll was a 
railroad man for 23 years, during 
which he was a fireman, boss of 
an extra gang, operator of an in
terlocking machine and a switch
man. The family resided near 
Christoval for two years before 
moving to McCamey in 1925

Rankin Paper Is Lost 
In Big Christmas Rush

The publisher takes this 
means to express his regrets 
to the readers and advertis
ers of the Rankin News for 
the delay in the delivery 
their Christmas Edition.

In the rush to complete the 
work last waak. tba papars 
war# placad an tba bus and 
aant to Rankin by mistaka. 
rather than by maU.

Tha disceeary was not 
mad# until the middle of this 
week when MM. LeUa Work
man. reportar for Tha Ran
kin Maws, phoned and inquir- 
ad about tha papars.

Again, we are sorry!

I M. s. Bill M.iorc. J: . Mr  ̂ C E 
I W’hcelt r ,'.nd -cveral of the Mr 
1 an I F L. Sm.th s l•hl ¡̂! :i

. I v. cro ;niu."ed, none seIK,u^ly, -m
.According to f. release by D. C .. ^^iming when the car ^ ith all .,e< up,.

lien*- Brannon, all of Orlando.
CARS TURN OVER

The other two aoridents leP 
occupants with only minor injur
ies.

About 7 o’clock, Roy Carrol 
turned ever ai>oiM a mile from 
his home near the east end ot 
Kings Mountain when he fail' d to 
neg( tiate a curve He suffert'O 
cut.'! about the wrists on botii 
a.'T T . 

ly dar
Ab< „• 10 dO t 

n- w li<5(‘ P :.
’ ivi-n by C':-.'-. 

turmd nt t.be 
on the Pol

Th" top of thi < ar w 
I - i .

Greer, State Highway Engineer, 
the Texa.s Highway Commission

Mrs. Moore was drivin. and the, 
truck Wheeler was driving colli-1

Hickox, a pumper with the Lion ¡jf,„rtly after the establishment of
vrt.,tion to drop by and get ac- Oil Co. since last August, had town.
quair.ted with the new residents 
and business.

Large Crowd Attends 
Sheriffs Posse Dance 
Last Friday Evening

Aoproximately 100 c o u p l e s  
danied to the music of Andy 
Schroeder’s Western Band at the 
Rankin Park Building on Friday 
night

been associated previously with | panerai services were con- 
Brooks & Turner of Snyder, an I ducted in McCamey, with Rev, 
oil well servicing firm. He had | .j. ^gich officiating,
lived in Snyder about a year and | Pallbearers were Dr. J. L. Coo- 
a half and prior to that time he | Pred Senter, John Menefee, 
had resided in San Angelo, , q  Huffman, Jack Long, J. W.

Survivors include the widow ot 
Snyder; a son, Jake Hickox. of 
Fort Sill. Okla.; four brothers. 
Tom of Carlsbad. N. M-, Mar.shaM 
of New York City. Jeff of Hico 
and Charlie, a supt rintendent for 
the Plymouth Oil Co. operating in 
the Susan Peak Field of this

The dance was sponsored by the gfpaj five sisters, Mrs. Reu\'is
Shi nff’s Posse and many out of pij^er of Los .Angeles, Mrs. Percy
town dancers were present, in
cluding guests from San Angelo, 
-Midland, McCan’ cy, Ft. Stockton, 
Alpine and many other points.

A large number of Rankinites 
also attended.

C. Hayes. E. F. Matejowsky, all 
of McCamey, and Bill Yates of 
Rankin.

Spalding Funeral Home was in 
charge of arrangements.

College Students Are 
Home For The Holidays

College students home with 
their parents in Rankin for the 
Christmas-New Years holida 
include;

Tommy Hall from TCU, Fort

g irl  t o  SCHULTZE’S
A baby girl weighing seven 

pounds was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Max Schultze in a Midland hos
pital on Christmas Eve,

The Schultze’s live in Midland 
snd the mother is the former Reba 
Lou Rains.

The baby has been named Reba 
Vonelle.

Mrs. Elizabeth Rains of Rankin 
is the maternal grandmother.

Dunbar of Fort Stockton. Mr.s.
Polly Childn'ss of Alpine, Mrs.
Opal Nix of Rankin and Mrs.
Zola MeSpadden of Rankin.

I Pallbearers included E. C.
¡Brooks of Snyder, Allen Holder i Worth; 
i of Rankin. W. E. Pittman of Mid- Field.s Branch
land R W Burnett of Iraan. H. stitute, Kerrvillc;
Gregg of Forsan and Dave Elder James and Gayle Gamblin. of

Schreiner In-

I I .1 n ; ar.
'll B l.z  ’. ove- 
low w.,t . • idgi 

Cl untN Far:i. Hoao 
bi .au ;iuowi.

from the car
Mrs. ,.nd Mr- Jack

passed a minute at a recent m eet-: Harlan H.VuT .Ge-orge T>seiv. ,i ti.atm .nt ;,t th<
mg to re-surfacw State Highway I Wheeler, who was headed east.' Coop, r H 'sg.l;.! ard w, ; e re-
51 from its point of intersection uased.

the sun and frost on the wind- 
I shield of the truck.

Mrs. Moore was taken to San
J „ J , , . .Angelo with an injured kno,* and . „  aMk««

was directed to proceed in the and ; WEDNESDAY FOB
bruises. The children, whom ^
Mrs. Moore was taking to school, 

j suffered cuts and bruises alsi>. '
As result of the National passenger cai' was badly dam

aged and the truck was damaged 
some.

with U S. Highway 67 to the 
Crockett County line, a distance, 
of approximately 7.4 miles.

The State Highway Engineer |

most feasible and economical 
manner with the work of addi
tional surfacing.

The car was a total loss.

□ C H I  MEN LEAVE 
WEDNESDAY FOB 
ABNT PHYSICALS

Emergency just pnoclaimed by 
the President, the State Highway 
Commission has taken action to 
preserve the investment of our 
existing state highway system.

The program adopted by the 
Commission calls for 3,100 miles 
of betterment projects at a cost 
of $7,885.000. One hundred and 
reventy-nine counties have pro
jects on the program.

This program does not include 
any now construction. It consists 
of a -high type of maintenance, to 
improve existing roads and fore
stall their deteiioration. By con
centrating these funds on the

Dairy Naid Employees 
Honored With Party

A Christmas dinner party was 
given recently in Odessa by the 
owners of the Dairy Maid, for 
their employees. Hosts w'ere Jas.
Kennedy of Rankin and Jas.
Hoffman of Odessa who have re
cently acquired ownership of the , ^riade reasonably safe and ade 
business. quate for traffic they will bo

called upon to bear during the

¡HENRY NEJkL VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Neal had 

their children and grandchildren 
for the holidays. The visitors 
W'ere Mr. and Airs. J. F (Buddy) I ^b'GLntix’k 
Neal and sons of Tovahvale and j L o t t ,  all of McCamey.
.Mr. end Ml-. J. B. Ratliff with ¡Marvin L Martir.dale. Virgil 
their son and daughter from Ft.'Jones. J;- 
Stoc’kton.

Eight men k-tt McCamey on 
Wednesday afternix.n for Abilen» 
where the)' •w ill take their physi
cal examinations prior to induc
tion into the armfd forces.

Ail the group will rteurn to 
their respective nomes following 
the examinations

Those leaving were B.lly J 
Sharrell Davis. Ja.-' 

and

HOME FOR HOLIDAYS
Margerie and Janelle Kennedy 

are home* with their parents, Mr. 
present system of highways, it island Mrs. J. W. Kennedy, for the

R ibrrt A Carter, Ji . 
Joe O. Weatherby and Billy J. 
Hendtrsin. all it Cr.me.

The local board of McCamey 
si rves Crane. Upti n and Reagan 
counties.

hopicd that these highways may

Emergency.

Tom Workmans Hold 
Ynlolido P u ly  Friday

VISITS PARENTS

VISITS UNCLE
Neill Patterson, formerly of |

Rankin, and wh,, ii now in ,Ko,roc. Sol Roaa  ̂
U. S. armed services. % isiteci 
briefly with his uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Hcrschcll Shaw, on 
Sunday.

Neill had flown from the cump 
at wlii' h he is stationed in Lou- 

for a short Christmas visit

j Rusty Daucherty,
I Austin;

ofi Jesse Farris and Zackie Mon-

isiana
Mr. and Mrs 

'Pent Christmas in Kansas with 
M:'. and Mrs. Richard Webb and 
fhtir little daughter. Mrs. Webb 
■s Ih'' former Miss Margaret Ann 
Canter.

Hamp Carter I with j "  J "'’
' McCamey an'l Rankin.

Stockton,

Janelle Kennedy and Margerie 
Kennedy, ACC;

Virgina Still. Jim Elliott and 
Jimmy Workman. Texas Tech, 
Lubbock;

Margery Whitt', Kilgore Jr. 
College:

Robert Schlagal, Jr., ot Texas 
Tech.

BURLESON VISITORS
Guests in the W. H. Burleson 

home for the holidays are their 
*on-in-law, dauj^ter and grand
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Van 
Zandt, and Linda Lee of Austin.

WARDS VISIT IN RANKIN ' DAUGHTER TO DAY'S
i ĉiuis Ward, who with his par-j Deborah Jearune Day, weigh- 

Mr and Mrs Henrv Ward ing six pounds and ten ounces, 
a” 'Ii.r Jov live in a suburb was born in a San Angelo hos- 

"  1̂ :  a ; Ì ’ ;. O l i i  i , .'p™ d-!p l.»l .«  .P1 « r . .  Wp,. Dap.
ina the holidays with friends in .Jr., on Thursday, Dec^ 21 Mr. 

tn • jg Upton County Agent.
^  Thè Wa«ls operated a furniture Mr. and Mrs. Hazel YcKham 
J re  here before leaving Rankin of Rankin are the materna.
S r ia l l .  I grandparents.

A steak dinner was sei-ved at 
the Cathay Dining Room. The 
car hops w cie presented satin 
dressing gowns and the men em
ployees received hat certificates.

Attending were the car hops,
Nellie, Faye and Phyllis; Bobby ,
Sprattlin, Mr. and Mrs. Leo’i |
Price, Joe McElroy and his mo-1 The Tom Workmans gave a 
ther. Mrs. Brock; Ardell Hood, j Vuletide party in their home on 
Janelle Kennedy. Mr. and Mrs. | Friday night for the family and 
Kennedy and Mr. and Mrs. H o ff-! a few' friends. Gifts were dis- 
man. I  tributed from a gaily lighted

------------------------------ - I Christmas tree, and Christmas
W. O. ADAMS VISITORS | hakes, cookies, candies, nuts and

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Adams and i coffee were served in the dining 
little son of Hargill. Texas, arriv- 
e 1 Friday to be with Mr. and Mrs.
S. H. Boyd for seveal days. The 
baby boy was christened at the | room lighted with white tapers. 
Sunday morning service in the Attending the party were Mr. 
Methodist Church with the par- | and Mrs. D. W. Workman and 
ents and the grandparents, the Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Miller of Tex- 
Boyd.s’, in attendance. |on; Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Work-

__________________ —- I man and Darlene: Mr. and Mrs. J.
BARFIELD GUESTS | T. McCommic, Jr., and Jimmy

Mrs. J. O. Barfield had with Workman of Lubbink; Mr. and 
her on Christmas, her children Mrs. David Workman and Cathy 
and grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs.' Ann. Mr. and Mrs. Mike Grimm 
I'ggs Barfield with Johnny and and the hosts.
Barbara from Lamesa. Mr. and j ----------------  -----------
Mrs. Roy Howell and Gary Don MITCHELLS TO BALLINGER 
of AlcCam'^y. and Mr. and Mrs. j Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mitchell

holiday.-!. Both are senio 
.Abilene Christian Collegi

The serving table was decorat
ed in white and silver and the

Selective Service To 
Get 14 Inducted In 

P E R S O N A L S  The January Call
The Walton Harral family is 

spending the holidays on their 
ranch in Pecos County

j Local B i.i:d No. 1 m Mt’Cami \
I anneunreci ;h.- wt-i k that 14 men 
, would be called during the month 
i of Janua: y for induction into the 
■ armi'il fe.ee.-', an,; th.:t orders f -Mis' Kathleen Whee’.i;' of Dal

las visited her parents, Mr. anil ., ,,, 5,3  ̂ received
Mrs. H. Wheeler, the past week-, ¡,-t of all indui-
end.

Mr. and Mrs Doe .\dams and :

.A complete ii't 
tee s, and thi se for 
air..n;.t .on. 'a ;il 1h'

physical ex- 
published a-!

Joe spent Christmas with Mr. 
and Mrs. Harle> Bayle.ss in San 
.Angelo.

.............  I
M;s. Ben Frazier is spending, 

the Christmas ¡iolidays with he. , 
son. Jack, and family in San ' 
.Antonio,

I annoa.ncrd by the local board in 
j MiCamey.
I The board sel ves Crane, Upton 
and Reag.in counties.

B&PW Club To Aid 
la "D rive" Collection

Rev. and Mrs. Warren Capps 
and ehildn n are spending the 
Christmas holidays with relatives 
near San .Antonio.

Mr. and Mrs. D. .S. .Anderson 
and Mary left Friday evening to 
spend the holiday weekend \\ ith 
relatives in Wichita Falls

The Business and Professional 
W. iiien’s Club has been invited 
by Manaier Marvin Bell to pro
vide someone each night this 
week to take a collection in the 
Ford Theatre for the March oC 
Dines Fund.

"Help Ti x.i-' Taki Care of It s 
O'.vr. " ;s the fund drive slogan.

The collection.' an being taken 
in theaties all u\ei- the Slate of 

Mr. and Mr.s. Clint Shaw and | Texas for a rik and a short film
J le Canon.

VISIT RELATIVES
Mr. and Mrs. Don Cochran and 

children are spending the week
end with relatives in Ft. Worth. 
Rev. Cochran returned to Rankin 
Tuesday by plane to conduct the 
Hickox funeral services in the 
Methodist Church.

were in Ballinger Christmas with 
members of Mrs. Mitchell’s fam
ily.

VISIT LOWERY HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Dunn Lowery 

have with them for the holidays, 
their son-in-law and daughter.

Mrs. C. J. Holc'.';mb left Sunda> 
for a several days visit with rcla- 
ti\es in Hou.ston.

Mr. and Mrs. .A. F. Eades had 
their daughter and family of 
Odessa in their home for Christ
mas. The visitors were Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Don Lewis, Jr„ of 1 Mrs. Rudolph Jackson and chil- 
Nacogdoches, Texas. Idren. Nickie, Nancy and Michael.

is bein,. .-hnv, n 1 n behalf of the 
drive.

PARENTS VISIT
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Miller and 

Melanie have had as their guests 
the past week. Mr. Miller's par
ents of Isabel, S. D. The visitors 
are remaining through the holi- 
daj's.
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iHuiiUt T« Irta icu t
c a r l L I Cotton Bowl Gasoc.

WORKMAN I
■ar (in advance) $2 5U tí Months (in advance) $1.50

.'.nU'ied as Secvind-Class Matter at the Post 0»*ice 
wcCamev Texas, under th.e Act of March 3. 1370

o :

I The Publie .\ny erroneous retU“CUan upon tne character, 
•n T jl.uuiint, of any firri'. ini.vidual or corporation will bi 
: reeled up»>r. beini ea'.led to the attention of the publisher

fette
I950J

Climaxing its 17th year o il 
Southwest Conference football j 
radio coveraiC, Humble Oil & 
Kefming Company will broadcast 
the Cotton Bowl game on Janu- 

! ary 1, with Kein Tips and Alec | 
Chesser at the microphones. I 

Dese-ription of this fifteenth ‘ 
C '̂tton Bowl C.assice, its pres-1 
tigc at a new high with top- [ 
lanieed Texas and Tennessee as ' 
opponents, will be carried over j 
a comprehensive radio network 
that criss-crosses t h e  state. I 
Twenty-eight stations ai'C listed,

I including outlets from Weslaco 
j to Amarillo, and from Texarkana 
' to Orange.

I t  B ltik tl D iftm titf
Ftr F in i Worktrs 
By Selective Service

AUSTIN — Emphasizing that 
the draft law provides no blanket 
deferment for farm workers. 
Brigadier General Paul L. Wake
field, state Selective Service di
rector, declaiwl today that local 
ooaids are nHiuired both by law 
nd regulation to consider each 

ieultr al worker’s case indi- 
idu.ally, just as other men’s 

’ i.-es are considered.
lieneral Wakefield said that 

‘•P’ lint ions issued by the Presi
dent provided for a deferred clas
sification for farm workers only 
when the following conditions 
arc met to the satisfaction of the

MTWd that "thia aUn doan*t 
Civ* the complete picture." and 
added that a man, to be eligible 
for farm deferment, mutrt alao 
meet the requirements in the sec- 

i tion of the Selective Service reg- 
I ulations defining necessary em- 
I ployment.
j He quoted as follows;

“ A registrant’s employment

T M I  I I A I f X l N  m W I FfKcy. P t .  n . II

•’« '  ““ ‘“ •'■rodB. S tok « LM wtions are not permanent. ‘They
are issued for one year or less,’’ 
he said, “ and local boards have i 
instructions to classify a regis- 

, trant as available for .service 
I whenever th.* cause for his defer-

At I .  Nextto Westen 
Daring Grid Season

AlCoach Al Johnson and l.ineJ 
coach Jimmy Fox have nan

I tion of Class H-C is used to in- 
I dicate those deferred because of

in i ment ceases to exist.’ ’ . _ .
i industry or other occupation, ser-! explairuU that the designa- 27_lettermen originating fr„n, ,
* vice in office, or activity in study, 

research, or medical, scientific,
or other endeavors shall be con- j agricultural occupations.

the -- -
'The most ! a.nkrupt man in the 

world is h ; w ho has lost his en
thusiasm.

THE SIDEBAR IN TEXAS The veteran announcing team • local boardr; 
for the Cotton Bowl—Tips and* 1. The man must be “employ-

sidered to be necessary to 
I maintenance of the national ■ 

health, safety, or interest only J  
when all of the following con d i-' 
tions exist: '

j “ 1. The registrant is, or but 
for a seasonal or temporary inter-1 
ruption would be, engaged in ; 

^^uch activity: |
“2. ’The registrant cannot be i

Betcha the only man who likes 
to hear the ’ arm clocks go off is 
the night walchman.

A
I Chesser—represent a total of 23, ed in the production for market •■^Placed because of a shortage of ■

persons with his qualifications or | 
skill in such activity; and |

Some ptx pie will spend $10 00 
on a canary: others $00.00 on a

-m.ill lu-w - story. i;cn i'ra ’ily  n >t longer thian tw o or years of Humble football broad-1of a substantial quantity of those 
if ;raph.s, i.s Irequcntly boxed  or run in bold-faced cast, and a total of 35 reports be-1 agricultural commodities which 

linn.; with lorii.iT artieU'.s if it illu.strates a point. I them during the 1950 sea
I interesting side liftht, or s im ehow m:ikes the longer 
m ore easilv understandable Newsp.nper men call

1950 football season at New Mejl 
ico Western College. Elect.-d 
captain the 1951 team is defenJ 
sive line backer Max VilkiMj 
burg, while Joe Palmer and Howl 
ard Hassell were elected Co e^I 
tains. Max hails from Silver City] 
N.M., Joe from O’Donnell, Tej*’  
and Howard comes f.om 
graves, Texas.

Other lettermen include Kent] 
Brooks, McCamey, Texa.s aa 
Frank Stoke«, McCamey, Texas.] 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Iluchstw« 
end daughter, Johnnie Sue, peaj 

' the holiday in Tulsa. Okla. wit]
' '1r. and' Mrs. C. M

55eiJ

I are necessary to the mainten- 
.! son alone. Tips will handle the ance of the national health, safe- 

play-by-play account of the con-lty, or interest.”  
trusting styles of the single-wing 2. “The production for market

Hoag

- irt p ioios ‘ sidebars ”
Ri'ceiitU tilt* town ot Wa.skom. Texa.>. qualified as a

•h.> H.iiist.in C hron icle  T h e C hronicle leariusl haUtimi pagtantiy
Broadcast time for the January.

Vols and T-foimation Stt'ers, and of a substantial quantity of agri- 
Chesser will descrilx' pre-game

I:.

r in 'tu* Hoiist.in Chronicle
a k >ni. whir’ i has a fvipulation >1 TóO. lia-- 27 filling 

w hir!' .'Cll ar average <’f 270.11'':) :.ir; . nf g. -oline
•h, or ’ 24'MtO() ;a!K>ns a year .At first r ’ ance. this 
t a n t a . ' - lv.it a fiance a* th' niap u iu explain why. 

iNa-kom. in ast Harrison County i.> on> mile fiMir. the 
I ana s’ ate h;ic The gai-iline tax in l,ouis;ana is eight
.- a gallon, in Texas i* is four cents Loui.sianans need-

.1 head out on Highway 80 straight for Waskom.
In addition to this gasoline windfall, Texa.s is blessed 

with several other parts of a highly favorable tax picture.

cultural commodities should be 
measured in terms of the average 
farm of the type under consider- 

1 game is 1:01 p m., with the kick-jation. The prixluction of agricul- 
off set for 1 15 p m. ’ tural commodities for consump-

The list i-f station.s includes tien by the worker r.nd his fam- 
KGKL. San .-tengelo: KCRS. Mid- ily, or traded for subsistence 
land: KVKM. Monahans: and purposes, should not be consider-
KRIG. Odessa. , «-cj as production for market.

— —  ----------------- I I*i\)duetion which is in excess of
\Vi- can'' .SCO what keeps sonv that required for the subsistence

5>omc dav they will cross a
“3. The removal of the régis- chicken wi*h a cimtipev'e and e v -1 children.

trant would cause a material loss erybody enn have a drumstick. i --------------------------------
of effectiveness in such activity.” I -------------------------------- j Anybody who ever tried to .q

General Wakefield stressed, One can each  the devil without a boat can understand whv thcv 
that deferments based on agricul- being fleet of fm>t. cell one “she.”

of the girl, from freezing. But ef the farm families on the farm |
guess wc arc not suppivsed to. under consideration should be

--------------------------------I considered as production for mar-
Don't let your de.sire to acquire ket.”

It has no (lersonal income tax, no c 'rporation income tax. outdoo your desire to enjoy. | 'The state draft director ob- 
and no general sales tax. Louisiana has all of these. And ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Si do Arkansas and Oklahoma, 
resourte-nch Southwest

our other neighbors in the

That Ls why there has been such a tremendous flood of 
industries into Texas since the last war—the favorable atmos
phere for business in our state In 1948, 1949, and 1950. 
Texas had more industrial construction than any other state 
in the nation. By comparison, industrial construction in 
Louisiana, Arkansas, and Oklahoma—where they are also 
rich in natural re.sources—were only a drop in the bucket.

Tn. IS m >rc than a “sidebar,” and industrialists over the 
inure United States know it Ix'l’s keep our favorable tax 
-tructure in Texa.s. and our prospentv

HOW ABOUT THE INFANTRY?
Drew Pear.son is one of the most controversial of all the 

■ lumnists He has thousands of warm admirers and thou- 
vinds Ilf bitter enemies Most of his columns make a point 
of stepping hard on many toes—and the more prominent the 
t-ies, tne better However, >jne of his recent items is likely 
to be given near-unanimous approval. It discusses the bad 
financial deal the infantry soldier receives, by comparison 
with his compatriots in other branches of military service.‘ • I

Writes Mr Pearson: “ Under the current army pay
system, the real heroes in the Korean War are drawing the | 
least pay. They don't even get a fair share of the glory j 
when the publicity and medals are dished out. i

’ These unsung heroes are the infantrymen, who form I 
the army’s ballermg ram, but who are not paid as much as I 
the technical men and the pencil pushers behind the lines.” ] 
He goes on to say that the average monthly pay of a member 
of a rifle company is $135, as compared with $226 for an | 
air force combat crewman and $172 for a submariner. Com-1 
bat infantrymen once got $10 a month bonus, but this is no I 
longer giver, |

Moreover, according to Mr Pearson, infantrymaen are i 
actually the poorest paid of all the troops in the army. Ord- j 
nance. Signal Corps, armored force, quartermaster, artillery; 
and e\ • ryone eise d >es belter financially. And the ironical j 

' ‘ : i;- that all the.>e ot.Per troops are, basically, simply
’ : -s I'lpi.rt They exist f 'r the sole purpose of,

int'-p.Ty in it ;rim ta.-.k of closing with and cap-: 
■ *1 ,yir. tl.- enemy If the infantry fails to do j
' ■ ■ . i I -o . doomed ,

if ... ‘-.v ittlf -.,re.„s wa.-- plactni on the infantry in the
, Army \,e heard so much about a year or so'

T; .. V d - :-i be pretty much the mechanized army, the 
u't >n i-.my. in which aim ist everyone would be a tech-, 

.. -r:.- kind The Korean wai changed that concept.!
. a vengeancf It wa.s infantry—the poor, bloody* 

■' 1 .;end tha’ fou'jht the delaying actions in the 
Ir . .1 . ly week.,. At times the situation became so des-

. all t: a' .-service troop, had to iie given rifles, canteens 
ir 1 Oanuoi:“ !;-, ol ammunition, and .sent into the line as in- 
far.trvm.en And. tinally, it was infantry. Army and Marine, 
v.’.icn acconjilished the brilliant later success.

Infantry takes the l>eating in war It suffered 70 per 
'■en’ ot tne ca.sualilies in World War II, perhaps a higher per- 
c 'tage in Korea Yet, Mr Pearson says, in World W’ar II

. .  P R t« I W
international
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NeCANET HIGH SCHOOL
Sponsored By McCamey LLons Club

S M A L L  B U S I N E S S ’ ’
By  C. W I L S O N  H A R D E R

:t > ot m!y 11.6 per cent of the medals. And, as noted before, 
It i.- -way d'jwn the line at the pay table j

can be argued that mere money is a small recompense , 
for asking a man to n.sk his life in war and, at best, live I 
TLcerably But it is the only recompense p^jssible—no way | 
rxi.st.s to make the infantryman’s lot an easy, pleasant one. | 
It IS ci-rUtinly a rea.sonable asumiption that the footslogger j 
with a rifle in his hand« des<Tves a better break than he is j 
getting now

BUY KOBE U. S. sAYIHGS BONDS

B E T A I L  M E R C H A N T S  A S S N .  

Reperiing and Ccllecting
TOM NEVINOER OWNER MANAGER 

Phone $61—Box 697 McCamey, Texaa

America enters the second half 
of the 20th Century. A new Con
gress will convene. Both events 
reflect important milestones for 
American Independent Business.

• • •
In the first hsU of this century 

great monopolies made their 
longest strides. It was alsn the 
period when legal safeguards 
for small business such as the 
Clayton Act and the Bobtnsen- 
Putman Act became law.

0 0 0
Indepenf^ent business n e e d s  

little, if any, additional legisla- 
lation to prevent liquidation by 
monopoly.

0 0 *
Tbc problem In adeennte •■- 

forcemeat o( esdsUag laws. Par 
oxamplc, there aro ndeqnnle 
lava against larceny. Tet M la 
onajf to Imagine the gresrth of 
Inrceay that sronld ensue U 
peecc eflicers fulled te make nr- 
reets, er U there were ne fnada 
for pence eflicers.

e e e
The long established Federal 

Trade Commission is supposed 
to take action when Federal busi
ness laws are violated.

0 0 *
Ret the Federal Trade Oem - 

miasion has been almost ^traa- 
glcd to death by lark af funds. 
Xliia fact r.ame out the other day 
at a joint ronferenre between the 
anti-monopoly Advisory Commit
tee of the House Hmatl Business 
Committee and the FTC with 
Chairman James Mead and Com
missioners Ayers, Carson. Maaon 
and Springbarn present as well 
as leaders of organised small 
business.

• 0 0
Members of the FTC state they 

Would like to do more, but lack 
the funds. An attempt will be 
made to get funds.
• M sm  «snmha «r M m aom  BnMm

Little David slew huge Griiath, 
but David did have a slingshot. 
And a Congress which can vote 
money to be nsed by the Mar
shall Plan te publish and dis
seminate n booklet advising tonr- 
Ists who they ahonld tip mad bow 
much, when traveling abroad, 
ns reported by n recent ECA bal- 
letia, can vote n small amonnt 
for enforcement of nationnl lawn, 

o e o
The FTC does have to tangle 

with the Goliatli: The current 
spark plug caac is an example, 

e e o
Mnanfnclnre of nntemoUve 

■park plaga Is a virtaal monep- 
nly of three cerporatloan. The 
FIG now has evidence ahewlng 
that in IMT when the lowest 
price independent wholesalers 
cenid bny spark pings was Sde, 
one of the “Big Three” motor 
companies paid dc for ptaga nsed 
In erlgianl eqnipmctU, ttc for 
pings it sold wholesnie to its 
deniers. Tet. ss soon ss the FTC 
started action, monopoly prspn 
gnadn became an esdensive and 
misiesding that even independ
ent wholesalers and derniers,
damaged by this prscUcc, be
came confused aver the lasnes in
volved. More news on this later.

* 0 •
A prediction for IQ.”)!.

* • »
CommiiniKt sympatMsers in 

Washington will jitep up tbrir 
drive to force J. Kdgsr Hoover 
out as head of the FBI. A “Smear 
Hoover” campaign is wet! under 
way. spearheaded by n bonk 
written by one Bkx Lewenthaa, 
of dublona background and un
known financing. Thin drive wifl 
oentlnae despite belief of people 
1. Edgar Hoever is an knperUal 
tn NnUennl Defense m  Ike Atom

How proud 
can a man be?

'Y’ou’ll know wnen you’re weanng the Combat 
Infantryman's Badge on your chett—
Because here is the emblem that marks a man—  
A man with the heart and the gut« to serve 
his country as a member of the finest fighting 
force, man for man, on the face of the earth. 
It’s there for you— with a sign on it 
thpt says “For MEN Only!”

Atk your Recruiting 
Officer about the 

epportunitiei the 
U.S. Army offers YOU!

reciw »TM O /’

greetings

A N D
t h a n k s

FO R  P A S T  
F A V O R S . 

1,A
!  — ‘ 9 .

WE OPEN TUESDAY
AND ABE PROUD TO BECOME A HENBEB OF THE 

FAMILY OF MEBCHANTS IN B A N A N  
—  Anihorized Dealsr Fsr —
GNC and PONTIAC

Cooiplete
G A R A G E  B E P A I R  S E I V I C E  

For All Nakei and Models

C O M P L E T E  P A R T S  D E P A R T M E H T

—  Come Visil Us! —

COATS MOTOR CONPANT
Bill Powell, Manager lookia, Texoi
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IS. MINIVER LIKES CATTLE—Grear Garson. Mrs. Miniver of Ihe movies, in real life is 
Lltlewomsn m  well as one of Hollywood's I »voriles. Thursday, while visiting her oil-man 
tband. Buddy Fogelson. in Midlan^, she dro ̂ ped in at Midland Livestock Auction Co, Sale 
liook over the cattle and visit with ranch and cattlemen. In N. Mex. on the Forked Light- 
Vg Ranch. Mrs. Fogelson raises pure white Durham cattle. Her breed ng stock was Ira- 

Îtd from Scotland and won several blue ri bona at the N. Mex. Stato Fair this year. She 
¡0 hked the Herefords she saw at the sale. Inthe photo above with Miss Garson are from 
It: Foy Proctor. J. E. Hill, sale owner. Wal ■2r Anigulsh and F. D. Breedlove, all of Mid- 
kd.

Iden Glove Dates
pleased For Eight 

Begional Meets
)RT WORTH—Dates for the 

, eight Texas Regional Golden 
evt-s Tournaments were con
ned by State headquarters in 

Worth this past week, and 
training tempo has stepped 

I all o\'er the State. 
ust;n, Beaumont, Brj'an, Har- 

ler., Lubbock, Paris. San An- 
> and Tyler were the latest 

kional centers to complete 
for their tournaments. 

t,’p<.'n completion of the re
gnal meets, the winners will 
ia.ncc to the State Golden 
5VCS Tournament in Fort 

kih Feb. 14-19
From the State tourney, the 

hampions will go to Chi

cago for the Tournament of 
Champions. ^

( San Angelo, which originally 
planned to hold a Regional Tour
nament. announced last week Jt 
was reverting to a district status 
and wUl fight in the Odessa re
gional affair, reducing the total 

!to  19. I
The Golden Gloves franchise in ‘ 

Texas is owned and operated by 
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram, 
with all surplus funds going to 
charity. ,

! Following is a complete list j 
of the 1951 Regional G olden ' 

I Gloves Tournam.ents: Abilene, j
Feb. 2-5; Aniarillo, Jan. 23-27;

! Austin, Feb. 6-8 or 9; Beaumont, 
Feb. 5-9; Brownwood, Feb. 1-3; 
Bryan, Feb. 8-10; Corpus Christi, 
Feb. 5-7; Dallas. Feb. 1-5; El 
Paso, Jan. 31, Feb. 1-2; Fort 
Worth, Jan. 18-22; Harlingen, 
Jan. 30-31, Feb 1; Houston. Jan

30-31, Feb. 1; Lubbock, Jan. 29- 
31; Odessa, Jan. 17-19; Paris. Jan. 
24-26; San Antonio, Jan. 29-31;' 
Tyler, Feb. 5-7; Waco, Jan. 24-23; i 
Wichita Falls, Jan. 31, Feb. 1-2. | 

We don’t knew nor care why j 
ihe hen cro.*-fes the ; oad. but wn.U j 
we would like to know is wheth- 
< r. when a htn cackh's, she is lav - I 
ing or lv;nf

Too many girls show every
thing but common sense.

Looks l;k : everything that some [ 
people want to do is c.ther ilie- 
,*al. immoral or fattening. j

Tne loose leaf system dates 
back to th? Garden of Eden.

Recently we had the uniquel 
nV c 're of celebrating the 10 h | 
anmwrsary of a w oman’s 25th I 
birthday. I

'X tt 'i F la i T§ Kttp 
Will Mtxl T tar" S tyt 
Texas Healtti Head

AUSTIN—This is the time to 
plan for the New Year that is 
just around the corner, says Dr. 
Geo. W. Cox, State Health Offi-

I cer.
This is tha ti.me for the person 

j forty and over to take stock of 
the situation as far as he is con- 

 ̂cerned. The best way to prepare 
I for a continuing happy life is to 
beg.n early. An important thing 
is the periodic check-up by your 
doctor. A health problem discov
ered early is always easier to cor
rect. P.-evention is the watch
word. The principal foes of 
health to confront in the m.iddle 
years are heart disease, cancer, 
high .tilood pressure, hardened 
arteries, diebetes arid arthritis.*

Heart disease is the ;l«ad;ng 
cause of death. A person with a 
damaged heart should learn his 
limitations and not exceed them. 
Many persons with heart disease 
lead useful and producT.ve lives 
by following their physician’s 
jn.'tructions.

Cancer is the second leading 
cause of death. Many types of 
cancer can e.ther be cured or 
brought under control if found 
early and diagnosed. This is an
other important reason why the 
pericd.c medical check-up is a 
■'must."

Diabetes is a condition in 
which the bcoy cannot use sugar. 
Did you have the Free Diabetes 
Test during "Diabetes Detective 
Week,” November 12-18? If not, 
go to your physician now and 
have this test.

Three of the diseases common 
to the after-forty group are con
cerned w’ ith the circulation of 
the blood. These are agKvplxy, 
hardened arteries, a n d  high 
blood pressure. You will want 
your physician to check your 
blood pressure.

A great deal can be done to 
arrest certain forms of arthritis. 
The person may be put on a spe
cial diet. The doctor may advise 
the removal of some hidden in
fections.

Information on prevention of 
these disabling diseases will be 
sent you on request. Let's plan 
to keep well during the New 
Year.

i o r °
DOUBLI MILLOIV 
FLAVOB
1( takes ageing time, plenty of it, to 
bring out tile mellow, natural flavor 
of an all-grain beer. Lone Star 
gets that time. Nbt one, but 
TWO AGEING PERIODS 
develop Lone Star’s fla
vor slowly, completely.
That’s why Lone Star 
is truly DOUBLE- 
MELLOW.

WAYS

1.  UGHT
i n  c o Ib t

2 .  UONT 
i n  n r m n i

3 .  UGNV 
• n y M i r

No sugars or syrups ace 
added in brewing Lone 
Star. Lone Star is a Mtarnf, 
all-grain beer. That’s why 
Lone Star ia a light beer 
in three ways, the nfkt 
beer in enrry sn^.

MSO IN HaNDY
riaT-Toa cans
Lone Star cans come in 
cases of 12 sad 24. 12- 
ca« cases split easily 
into handy sixes. Ask 
for Lone Star at your 
grocer's or icc station.

LONES
TEXAS' FINE, LIGHT

LO«€ STAR BREWING COMPANY 
SAN ANTONIO

^ k er Distributing Co.
iWilliam J. Barker* O w n e r R e s i d e n c e  Phone 368

P h o n e  337 
Fort Stockton

Texas VFW Remember 
Veil In Hospitals 
Doring Yale Season

Department of Texas, Veterans 
of Foreign Wars of the United 
States, will distribute some 500,- 
000 cigarettes to patients in 14 
hospitals in Texas where Army, 
Navy and Marine veterans of all 
wars are being treated.

Early in December the Depart- 
nent purchased $1,065.00 worth 
of tax-exempt cigarettes, two 
cajes to be presented to each of 
the following ho^iitals;

Galveston Marine hospital. Mc
Kinney VA hospitaL Big Spring 
VA hospital. Marlin VA hospital, 
Brooke Army hospital. Amarillo 
VA hospital. Corpus Christi Na
val hospital, Lisbon VA hospital, 
Wm. Beaumont hospital, Fort 
Worth Public Ser\-ice hospital, 
Houston VA hospital and Kerr- 
ville VA hospital.

Three cases each went to the 
Waco and Tempe VA hospitals.

In addition to this some 193 
Ladies Auxiliary units are to 
distribute another $2,076.35 in 
gifts to patients in the above hos
pitals. Numerous special Christ
mas programs will be presented 
during the holiday season in vir
tually all of the hospitals, these 
to be sponsored by VFW posts, 
auxiliaries and by the Military 
Order of the Cooties.

This is in keeping with one of 
the basic objectives of the Vet
erans of Foreign Wars, that being 
service to those disabled during 
or because of their honorable 
service in the armed forces of the 
United States in times of war.

N i D i m
Livestock Auctios 
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The New Year enrich 
[jour tires with peace 

and happinesco
HOGAN MOTOR COMPANY

CHRYSLER.PLYMOUTH DEALER 
RANKIN. TEXAS

î a a t

/ 9 S /

Fov th# year ahead we ask o 
that we be able to continue 

call you^^Friend'^.

SLAUGHTER MOTOR COMPART
UPTON COUNTY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER'

McCAMEY. TEXAS



A in ü c BadioadiTily 
Exposure Noisiired
By A New Device

AUSTIN, Texas.—Development 
<i thi first simple anj mexpen- 
s4ve device to measure the extent 
of exposure ..f individuals to al- 
».mic radiation capable of mass 
pnxiuction to meet be'th military 
and p»'ssible civil defense needs, 
js *nn«iunced by the Department 
of the Army.

Des,^aU;d by the .Army Signal 
Corp» as a self-developing photo
graphs doaimeter, the device u 

and light, may be hung 
«round one’s neck like a soldier’s 

lac,** wtU measure very 
eiigtfat to fatal doses of radioac- 
Xjvtty.

A reading can be obtained frotn 
the dosimeter one minute after 
exposure, without recourse to s 
photographic laboraU>ry or the 
Mat of any supplementary equip- 
■sent.

The dosimeter was dex-eloped 
under the sponsorship of the Sig- 
•al Corps Engineering Laborato
ries, Fort Monmouth. N. J.. by 
the Polaroid C orp. Cambridge, 
Mass It employs principles dis- 
t«y\vred by Dr E. H Land, pres
ident of Polaroid, and used in 
*he Land camera.

Because it works on a photo

graphic principle, the doMmeteT*a 
sensitivity can be changed aimply
by altering the type of photo
graphic emulsion used.

'The dosimeter consists of a ■ 
small metal case containing a flat 
paper package. The package, or 
plaque, in turn contains photo
graphically sensitized film and a 
pi d of developing solution. The 
film has graduated scales on its 
outer edges and an unexposed | 

' center part Exposure to gamma 
, radiation cause* the center strip 
to turn light—the greater the ex
posure, the whiter the strip. By 
comparing the center strip with 

, the graded scale on the edges, a 
' good measure of the doaage of 
I radiation received by the dosi
meter's user can be made. Shield
ing in the case blocks out alpha 

i and beta rediation, since gamma 
! ra.> s are the ones to be reckoned

^Tien an individual suspects 
that he has been expoaed to dan
gerous radiation, he merely pulls 
a tab from the case. The t ^  is 
attached to the film pUqtse which 
IS removed. As the plaque passes 
throukh a narrow slit in the case.
It breaks the pod containing the j 
photographic developing fluid and

■trip and ■eal*, and l«*i
extent of hit exposure.

’The Signal Corps said the cases 
can be made for less than a dollar 
and can be used repeatedly. The 
film plaques will cost about five 
cents, and new ones can be in
serted in the cases after each ex
posure.

Steps are being taken to initi
ate pilot production of the device 
for military u.«e. Large quanti
ties will not be available for at 
least six month i.

^ * t l a D 0 i f t 8 f S r i T f
Bv U n ii Ovtr CBS 
By Chevrolet Company

P E I S O N A L S
Holiday guests in the R. O. 

'Vhite home were Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewie Jordan and daughter, Mias 
Dawn, of Hamilton, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Hurst og the Hurst 
Food Mart spent the holiday week 
end in East Texas and Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike Grinun visited in Bal
linger.

Mrs. Jack Young, of Isabel, S. 
O., is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Will Nix.

spreads the chemicals over the I
test strip and scale inside the
plaque. The user waits approx
imately one minute, breaks open 
the plaque, examines the test

i:
♦♦♦:♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦♦♦
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CHRISTIAN'S HOUR

NEW TESTAMENT 
CHRISTIANITY ON THE AIR

K C R S
550 On Your Dial 

EVERY SUNDAY — 3:30 A.M.
Sponsored by this and other Christian Churches On A  ̂

National Network.

F I R S T  C H R I S T I A N  C H U R C H :
W

I
13th and Gaafon 

CRANE. TEXAS

Mr. and Mrs J. D. Hurst and 
Lonnie spent Christmas with 
Rev. and Mrs. R. L. Herring at 
Miles.

One of the mo.st vitally impor
tant r.idio and television features 
of this mid-century year, with 
radio reporters from all over the 
world participating in person at 
New York in a discussion of “The 
Challenge of the ’50s— Years of 
Crises," will be sponsored at the 
year’s end by the Chevrolet deal
ers over the nationwide network 
of the Columbia Broadcasting 
System.

The program is to be for a full 
hour on both radio and televis
ion. On the CBS radio network 
it will be broadcast from 3:30 p. 
m. to 4:30 p. m., EST, Sunday, 
Dfc. 31. The CTS teWviskm net
work will carry the feature from 
1:30 p. m. ESff on New Year's 
Day, Jan. t-

Tlie show is similar to the out
standing “Mid-Century" program 
which Chevrolet dealers aponaoT- 
ed laat New Year’s Day, but is to 
be even more dramatic in scope 
and presentation. Ten of Colum
bia's best known foreign corres
pondents and news analysts will 
be in New York, the majority 
flown from their far-flung posts 
especially for the broadcast. 
Heading the group and acting as
chairman will be E. R. Morrow,

Mr and Mrs. Tyson Midkiff > eg g  news reporter and an- 
joined other members of the Mid- [ aly*t

The program will give a round-kiff family in Midland for the 
! holiday weekend.

Mr? Marvin Bell and daugh
ters. Fh-iscilla and Janice Kay, 
are with relatives in Bowie, Tex
as, for the holiday season.

.Mr. I.M.- and M:.*:. Glenn Hill, 
and Mr.-». David Workman and | 
Cathv .Ann. and Mr. and Mrs. R. 
W K'lerting >pcnt the Christmas 
weekend witii the Jay Reid fami- 
Iv r.i-:ir Silvoi-tcin.

up of facts and opinions from the 
entire world concerning the criti
cal condition of civilization today, 
where we have been during the 
past year and the outlook for the 
future.

Recorded interviews with the 
prominent statesmen and "men 
on the street’’ from all over the 

I world will add dramatic interest. 
On television, films, animated 
maps and diagrams will give vis
ual impact to the authoritative 

! discussions of the world outlook.
The r.iJio reporters on the pro

gram, in a ldi’.ion to Morrow, andMr. and Mr.-- Geo. Stephen.-.-n,
.Mr. and Mrs Tommy Stephen-!the a:eas of the world they cover 
son and children and Mr. and j are: Howard K. Smith. European 
Mrs. C r:l Mir:iman and M unayinew s chief. London; Bill Costello, 
are vi.?,iing in Kansa- this weekj K ona, Tokyo. Phillippines, Indo-
With lelat.ve- China, India: David Schoenbrun, 

— 1 France, Poitugal, Spam and
M.. and Mrs. L. !.. Word and'-’ ’̂ » “ ^ Africa; Richard C. Hottlet,

'■ms of Christuval were Chiist- 
mas Day guests in the home of 

' Mrs'. Elizabeth Rain.s.

Billy Blown, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E W. (Cowboy) Brown, was 
home from Fcrt Worth for Christ
mas.

PRE-INVENTORY

SALE!
STARTING FRIDAY, DEC. 29

X
X

♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S

COATS, SUITS and DRESSES
20%  to 50%

Millinery 1-2 Price
1 GROUP PURSES, Final Clearance 
1 GROUP COSTUME JEWELRY, Final Clearance 
1 GROUP FOUNDATION GARMENTS And BRASSIERES

I RACK o r  EXTRA SPECIALS ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1-98
WOOL SKIRTS AND SLACKS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-3 OFF
CHILDREN S DRESSES AND S U IT S .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-3 OFF
1 RACK OF BETTER DRESSES $ C  O O
VALUES TO S49.50-SALE PRICE

SHOP OUR STORE FOR OTHER VALUES TOO NUMEROUS TO LIST!

NE’S
LADIES' SHOP

McCamay Taxas

Germany and Scandinavia; Win
ston Burdett, Rome, the 'Vatican, 
Greece. Yugoslavia; Ned Calmer, 
Puerto Rico and Latin America; 
Eric Sevareid and Charles Col- 
lingwood, Washington; Larry Le- 
Seuer, United Nations.

FIRST STATE BANK
RANKIN. TEXAS

Thanks to the Greatest Public Demand any Motor Cars and Trucks Have Ever 
Enjoyed, the Latest Million Chevrolets have been Produced in Less Than 

6 Months . . . Compared to 12 Years for the First Million 1
Wc join all other Chevrolet dealers in thanking our cus
tomers for making possible this 2.5 millionth Chevrolet.

For the only reason anyone iiuikcs more products 
is because people wuni more of them. We Chevrolet 
dealers arc able to deliver more passenger cars and 
trucks than any other automobile dealers today because 
you prefer C hevrolct passenger cars and trucks over 
anv other make.

So it is your overwhelming endorsement of the 
products and services we offer that is behind the pro
duction ol this 2.̂  millionth Chevrolet less than si.x 
months after completion of the 24 millionth.

Me arc sincerely grateful. And wc believe the best 
way wc can express our gratitude is to continue to 
offer you the very finest services and the very greatest 
values that we possibly can!

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR! MORE CHEVROLET TRUCKS IN USE THAN ANY OTHER M A l« >  ^

C. W . Brown Motor G).
FIFTH AMD CROCKETT MeCAMEY. TEXAS


